
All wines are served as 750ml bottles unless otherwise stated.   

Cellar Selection 

Our cellar selection wines have been carefully selected to present you with a fantastic range of high 
quality wines from New Zealand and abroad.  

“Wine is one of the most civilized things in the world and one of the most natural things of the world that has been 
brought to the greatest perfection, and it offers a greater range for enjoyment and appreciation than,  

possibly, any other purely sensory thing.” – Ernest Hemmingway   
New Zealand 

13/14 Dry River   Martinborough, New Zealand  100% Pinot Gris $95.00 
The pale yellow colour indicates the fruit was harvested in optimal conditions. The nose is soft  

and aromatic with vanilla custard and creamy brioche notes paired with Manuka honey, rock melon  

and nectarine nuances. Many of us do not associate minerality with Pinot Gris, but strong hints of calcium  

rock dust are present together with classic Pinot Gris fruit characters of peach and apricot. 

2008 Vinoptima “Ormond”  Gisborne, New Zealand  100% Gewürztraminer $125.00 
The 2008 Reserve lives up to the reputation Gewurztraminer has as being the world’s most distinctive white wine. 

 ‘Elegant Rose’ has captured the vibrant and exotic spicy aromas of cinnamon, cloves and nutmeg and infused  
this with tropical scents of lychee, mandarin and a beautiful, pungent rose petal. It is this last characteristic  

which defines the 2008 and inspired the colloquial name we give to each vintage. On the palate the 2008  

shows extraordinary intensity and balance with a spectrum of flavours ranging from tropical fruit through  

to more subdued nuances of dried figs, vanilla bean and ginger. Medium dry in style, this refreshing  
and flavoursome wine shows exceptional length and balance and should age well with increasing intensity. 

12/13 Dry River   Martinborough, New Zealand  100% Pinot Noir $135.00 
As we often see with Dry River Pinot noir, the vineyard has supplied this wine with a deep purple colour.  

The usual Dry River aromas of Christmas cake spice, pipe tobacco and plum are all in attendance,  

although the elegant red berry and raspberry characters are not to be missed. This tension between  

dark and light, spice and fruit, opulence and restraint is a result of the blend of three Dry River vineyards. 

2013 Ata Rangi   Martinborough, New Zealand  100% Pinot Noir $145.00 
Martinborough's deep, lean, free-draining gravels, high wind, low rainfall and exposure to the southern  

ocean mean average pinot noir yields here are the lowest in the country. These factors, along with the  
significant age of our vines, contribute to the consistency of quality year after year. 2013 provided a long,  

warm growing season and a cool autumn, resulting in fruit in perfect condition. Enticing floral aromas of star  

anise, crushed red rose, violets and succulent raspberry meld with savoury notes of sandalwood and orris root.  

There's a tension and vibrancy on the entry, with a compelling mid palate. Fine layered tannins flow through  
giving a seamless mineral quality on the finish. The culmination of an exceptional vintage, vine age  

and meticulous attention to detail  in both vineyard and winery 

.2010 “Dead Ringer”   Eden Valley, Australia   100% Cab. Sauv. $85.00 

Rockford “Rifle Range”  
Layered and concentrated palate of stewed plums, blackcurrant and rhubarb supported by brooding  

cabernet tannins that coat the mouth with bright dense fruit flavours. The palate is long and powerful.  

Bright mouth-watering acidity and fine cedary oak flavours linger.      

2014 Te Mata “Coleraine”  Hawke’s Bay, New Zealand  2014 60% Cabernet  $165.00 

From an outstanding growing season, coupled with Te Mata Estate’s   Sauvignon, 28% Merlot,  

120-year winemaking legacy, Coleraine ’14 is testament to the quality   12% Cabernet Franc 

of the 2014 vintage. With an immediate perfume of violets and dark roses, Coleraine ’14 reveals sublime  

concentration, drive and complexity. Deep, floral fruit, rolling waves of ripe berries, cassis, mocha  

and cedar-spice instantly evoke the grandeur and charm of classic cabernet. Coleraine ’14 is luxurious,  

contemporary and monumental; unfurling with air and time to reveal an impeccable level of detail  

and integration. Evolution in a glass. 

 2010 Dry River   Martinborough, New Zealand  100% Syrah  $115.00 
Dark Ruby with a violet hue. Fresh walnut, marmite and toasty oak overlay an array of red and dark berry  

notes. Black currant and an ever so slight hint of white pepper dart around on the nose with notes of tar  

and fresh leather contributing to extra aromatic complexity. Thanks to low cropping levels the palate is  

dense and weighty, yet soft and buoyant. Upfront flavours of dark fruit are followed by fresh tobacco and Christmas cake spice. 
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France 

2011 René Muré    Alsace, France    100% Pinot Gris $85.00 

Clos Saint Landelin Grand Cru  
The wine has a pale yellow colour. The nose evokes the vine peach, pear, vanilla. The mouth is more  
exotic (mango, papaya, tangerine), fresh and complex. The finish is silky, pure and long.  

2010 Joseph Drouhin Pommard Burgundy, France   100% Pinot Noir $115.00 
"A great Burgundy, worthy of its reputation. An intense, bright, red colour; a powerful nose, with notes  

of black cherry and spice, evolving towards aromas of young leather. On the palate, the tannins give  

a certain impression of firmness, somewhat softened by a nice, harmonious texture. Persistent flavours in the aftertaste". 

 

2010 Jean-Luc Colombo  

Les Terres Brulees  Cornas, France    100% Syrah  $145.00  
"Les Terres Brûlées (TheRoasted Earths) is the prettiest expression of Syrah from the Cornas  

appellation. From a mixture of 20 to 60 year old vines this wine is a subtle blend I fulfill each year  
from different plots. The tannins, powerful but elegant, are softened by a well-managed maturation  

of two years in oak. The wine of intense ruby colour has aromas of raspberry, liquorice, coffee and a long spicy finish". 

 

Italy 

 

2012 Antinori    Tuscany, Italy    90% Sangiovese, $75.00 

“Chianti Classico Reserva”      10% Cabernet 
An intense ruby red in color, the 2012 Marchese Antinori shows a nose of elegance and finesse marked  

by aromas of red fruit and liquorice. The palate is soft and supple with solid and perceptible tannins,  

while the acidity gives the wine a tonic vibrancy and savor, a finish and aftertaste which are both long and focused. 

2013 Pasqua    Valpolicella, Italy   65%Corvina,   $95.00 

“Amarone Valpolicella”      25%Rondinella,  

An elegant, full-bodied deep ruby red wine. Clean and vibrant fragrances,   5%Corvinone, 5%Negrara  
of currantsblackberries and sweet almonds on the nose, with notes of vanilla. Warm and rich, with polished,  

silky tannins and a long finish.     

      

North America 

 

2012 Seghesio   Sonoma, North America  100% Zinfandel $78.00 
Spicy, lush black fruit of Alexander Valley Briary and raspberry flavors, along with structure, of cooler  

Dry Creek Valley Balanced and elegantly structured. 

2010 Cristom Vineyards   Oregon, North America  100% Pinot Noir $145.00 

“Sommers”  
"Bright ruby red. Intense red berry and Asian spice aromas are given depth by notes of cola and mocha.  

Juicy and incisive on the palate, offering appealingly sweet raspberry and rose pastille flavors and  
a bright kick of cinnamon. Finishes on an energetic note, with excellent clarity and gentle tannic grip. 
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New Zealand’s hidden secrets 
These “hidden secrets” are hand selected wines from small boutique New Zealand Vineyards.  

Certainly not your day to day wines but one of the best and truly unique selections  
New Zealand has to offer. 

 
 

2013 Kumeu River   Kumeu, New Zealand   Chardonnay   $115.00 

Estate “Mate’s” 
“A wonderful intensity with fragrant lemon, orange blossom and grapefruit aromas plus crushed stones,  
flint, toast and yeast extract hints. Medium-bodied, the palate is filled with vibrant citrus flavours and  

great acidity, finishing with excellent." 

2010 Himmelsfeld   Upper Moutere, Nelson/Tasman Sauvignon Blanc  $46.00 
Himmelsfeld Moutere Sauvignon Blanc 2010, bright and fresh for an aged Sauvignon drinking beautifully  

now. Citrus and herbal notes that leads to a lovely dry finish, perfect match with local seafood during 

the Summer months. Handpicked, with minimal intervention, bottled in a gravity fed winery and cellared, released 2014. 

2007 Himmelsfeld   Upper Moutere, Nelson/Tasman Chardonnay   $99.00 
Himmelsfeld Moutere Chardonnay 2007, is lively and integrated with a mix of fresh and baked stone  
fruits with a hint of citrus and plenty of toasty vanilla oak. A beautiul dry, balanced Chardonnay with a  

plateau of flavour and texture. Totally drinkable and a must to add to your cellar. Handpicked with little  

intervention with 11 months resting in French oak barriques, bottled and then cellared until 2014. All,  

so you can enjoy an aged New Zealand Chardonnay, the way Chardonnay should be enjoyed. 

2008 Himmelsfeld   Upper Moutere, Nelson/Tasman Cabernet Sauvignon  $99.00 
Himmelsfeld Moutere Cabernet Sauvignon 2008, is a lovely dry style with a mix of fresh and dried fruit, 

herbs and dusty spicy oak. A wine with complexity and follows through to the finish. Hand-picked,  
24 months in French Oak barriques then bottled in a gravity fed winery and cellared until 2015. 

2010 Te Whau “The Point”  Waiheke Island, Auckland  Cabernet Sauvignon,   $85.00  

Cabernet Franc, Malbec   
 “A blend of CS 63%, Merlot 28%, Cabernet Franc 7% and Malbec 2%. Very complex red with so many flavour  
nuances it is hard to describe using just a few descriptors. There are certainly floral, spice, berry and a  

range of savoury herb/earth characters. The wine is surprisingly approachable and yet it appears to have  

excellent cellaring potential.”  

2014 Hans Herzog   Marlborough, New Zealand  Arneis    $75.00 
An expressive and aromatic summer wine bursting with notes of tropical fruit, pear, wild herbs and ripe  

stonefruits. Supported by a strong mineral backbone the palate explodes with crisp flavours of Williams pear,  
Granny Smith apples and quince. Refreshing with a crisp finish which resonates endlessly. If you favour the  

primary fruit aromas and beautiful fragrance we suggest drinking this wine in its youth! 

2015 Hans Herzog   Marlborough, New Zealand  Pinot Gris   $75.00 
Positively not your ordinary Pinot Gris! Full-bodied, unveiling layers of concentrated pink grapefruit and  

ripe peach flavours- magic! A mutation of Pinot Noir, Pinot Gris produces soft, lightly perfumed wine with  

more substance and colour than most whites. 2014 enjoyed a dry, hot Summer resulting in creamy, ripe fruit. 

2011 Hans Herzog   Marlborough, New Zealand  Pinot Noir   $85.00 
An exceptional rich ruby red wine of outstanding depth and structure. Fresh, vibrant and alluring it displays  
notes of fresh raspberries, black cherries and dark plums with a ‘smoky’ undertone held together with ripe  

tannins and fine acidity and minerality. This elegant stunner will age beautifully over the next 10+ years. 

2012 Hans Herzog   Marlborough, New Zealand  Montepulciano   $95.00 
Warning - not for the faint hearted! A heady nose, displaying aromas and flavours of red and black berries,  

with dark chocolate and chilli underpinned by liquorice and savoury overtones. A complex blend of intense  

ripe fruit enveloped by soft tannins. Voluptuous, smoky and robust this wine will age gracefully over the next 15 years. 

 

 


